
Behavioral Health Planning and Advisory Council Approved Meeting Minutes 
Executive Committee meeting 

Monday April 22nd, 2019, 12:00 P.M. 
 

“Our mission is to ensure quality behavioral health care in Utah by promoting collaboration, 
advocacy, education, and delivery of services.” 

 
Planning Council 2019-2020 priorities: 
1. Parity 
2. Early intervention and prevention 
3. Recovery support services 
4. Youth in transition 
5. Block Grant 
 
In attendance:  Rob Wesemann, Jennifer Marchant, Pam Bennett, Lori Cerar, Sigrid Nolte, 
Emily Bennett 
 
Excused: Nettie Byrne, MaryJo McMillen, Rafael Montero, Dan Braun 
 
 

1. Review new membership applications: Review application for Kylee 
Porter.  Her next meeting will be her third and the full council can vote 
if approved.  
 
 

2. Training topic(s) for upcoming meeting or meetings discussion: Medicaid 
up to 100% and the gap in the marketplace. What is our new gap? 
LeAnne - crisis and suicide prevention best practices in May - Crisis 
response on June 12 - Crisis collaboration at the same time - 
standardized training for MCOT counselors and crisis line counselors. 
Pete Caldwell for integration.  Are we inviting people to present? Ask 
Nettie if she had invited anyone to present. Recommendation: Tooele 
folks? Standing agenda item: Medicaid Expansion - Stacey Stanford 
UHPP or Dave Wilde from Medicaid - how many people have signed 
up; how many people are getting services. Stacy - policy issues.  Are we 
inviting people to present? Ask Nettie if she had invited anyone to 
present. Recommendation: Tooele folks? 

 
3. Follow-up on Council priorities or topics from prior meetings: March Exec 

Committee minutes review. Do Executive Committee meetings need to 
be posted? Pam will with check with Carmen and Jeff to see where they 
are. They seem to be on the S Drive but not on the web page.  



 
4. Council needs (discuss when needed): Identify which members to ask to 

share their story/why they are invested in UBHPAC.  What are some 
mechanisms to get new voices to the group? We have invited new 
people. Is there another way get new presenters and then part of 
UBHPAC. Is there a way to get them to come and safely share their 
story? 
 
 
 

5. Other: Fam-VOC survey sent out.  Will follow up with results once at 
least 15 members have taken survey. Only 3 have completed survey. 
 
Can we get access to the MSHIP for satisfaction data? Utilize a 
private/unlisted YouTube channel. Could we use a statewide survey to 
monitor satisfaction? Can we use Peer Support workers? Can we look 
at block grant dollars prevention vs. treatment rate? Can we add 
recovery support services to prevention and treatment?   
 
Rob is interested in how many people go to the website to see if there is 
any traffic to the UBHPAC on the website.  

 Agenda item: discussion on how to get more information from 
general public and users of services about their individual 
experiences to find themes of gap in services? 

 Five minute lightning rounds 

 Array of Unique creative ways to provide services: 
Shannon Cox - Journey of Hope - possible presenter? 
Sober living? 

 Update priorities - CABHI not a funding source 

 Legislative session: what is our plan for next year? 
 


